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Verne Davis

In Memoriam

It is with extreme sadness that I report the loss of four of our
CEAC colleagues over a recent period of months, including
three of our esteemed CLODS and Past Presidents. Each of
these gentlemen was highly talented and not only provided their
hearts and souls for the betterment of citizens in the counties
that they worked, but they held family life at the top of their priorities while also giving countless hours, or years, of devoted
time to the CEAC organization. Lassen, Merced, Imperial and
Sacramento Counties are each better places as a result of the
work performed respectively by Bill McIntosh, Verne Davis,
Dave Pierson and Dee McKenzie. Through both their work
endeavors and private lives they each touched and helped
shape the lives and actions of many others. As we all move
forward with our lives, let us find comfort in having known
these role models and also of course in the humor that they
brought forth to relieve those stressful situations that are encountered each and every day.
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In Memoriam
William David McIntosh
CEAC President 1964
NACE President
CEAC Treasurer Emeritus
“Old Crow”
March 24, 1924 – August 11, 2010
William David McIntosh died peacefully surrounded by loved ones on August 11, 2010. Known affectionately as Bill and Mac, he was born to William and Maud McIntosh in Portola, CA, March 24, 1924. “Still waters run deep,” describes Bill. As a father, husband, companion, family man, boss, and friend, he loved unconditionally. He was a good man, honest and loyal, with a dry sense of humor, great warmth, a kind heart and
gentle spirit.
After graduating from Lassen Union High School in Susanville, CA, Bill joined the U.S. Navy stationed
aboard the USS St. Paul, proudly serving during both WWII and Korea. At the end of WWII he married Dorothy “Dixie” Morgan from Scranton, PA. They settled in Susanville and raised two daughters. Bill began his
career as a surveyor with the Lassen County Road Department in 1946. In 1955 he was appointed County
Road Commissioner, and in 1960, was named the first Director of Public Works (DPW) for Lassen County.
During his distinguished 41-year career, Mr. McIntosh’s work not only drew attention to the needs of small
rural counties like Lassen; it demonstrated the unique vision that this high school educated, rural Public Works
Director brought to the breadth of state and national public works. He headed development of the County
Route Marker Program adopted nationally in 1967. Because of his leadership, Lassen County received the
first number, “A-1”, for the Eagle Lake Road, a national award winner for its design and the only County road
selected for the 1984 Olympic Torch relay. In 2000, A-1 was officially proclaimed the “William D. McIntosh
Highway.”
Bill rose through the ranks of professional organizations to become president of the County Engineers Association of California (CEAC) and the National Association of County Engineers (NACE). Among his many
honors, CEAC created the perpetual “William D. McIntosh Lifetime Achievement Award” naming him its
first recipient. NACE named him “Rural County Engineer of the Year”. Bill created the CLODS (California’s
Loyal Order of Dedicated Servants), the NFL (NACE’s Former Leaders), and the ASOBGHAPES ensuring
perpetual connectivity of public works leaders. In addition to the above achievements, Bill also garnered the
coveted “Buffalo Bull Award” in 1978.
In 2002, Bill and Dixie moved to the Bay Area to be closer to family. After 58 years of marriage, his beloved
Dixie passed away in 2004. Bill’s last residence was in Rossmoor, CA where he built more friendships, enjoyed movies, live music and theater, art class, and excursions to San Francisco and Oakland for cultural and
sports events with his dear friend Betty. He remained an avid fan of the San Francisco Giants and 49ers. Bill
stayed in daily contact with his many friends around the country through e-mail, luncheons, and visits.
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Bill McIntosh - (Cont.)
Predeceased by his wife, mother, father and older sister Dorothy “Belle” Ross, Bill is survived by daughters,
Lenore (Ron Hunt) and Donna (Mike Melendez); grandchildren Michele, Robbie, David and Elyse; great
grandsons Mason and Malik; and sister and nephew Maudie and Brad Walker. He will be greatly missed!
A memorial service will be held at 3 pm Friday, August 27, 2010, St. Bonaventure Catholic Church, 5562
Clayton Road, Concord. A joyous celebration of his life immediately follows at nearby Endeavor Hall, 6006
Center St. in Clayton, CA. Memorial contributions may be made to the CEAC Memorial Scholarship Fund, c/o
Mike Sadjadi, CEAC Treasurer, 120 Round Court, Petaluma, CA 94952 or the charity of your choice.

Bill proudly sports his “A-1” designation at a CLODS BBQ c2005.
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In Memoriam
Verne Leroy Davis
CEAC President 1984
CEAC Newsletter Editor 1985 - 2005
“Whooping Crane”
February 11, 1925 - April 30, 2010
Verne Leroy Davis was born February 11, 1925 in Halstead, Kansas, the first of ten children born to Glenn
and Dorothy Davis. He and his mother and dad moved to Southern California in 1926 and relocated to Plainsburg, in Merced County, in 1932. Upon graduation from Le Grand High School in 1943, he volunteered and
served in the U.S. Navy during WWII from 1943 to 1946 spending most of his military duty in Alaska.
On August 6, 1949, Verne married the love of his life, Dawn Ione Lincoln of Le Grand. She was his devoted
wife of over 60 years. When was once asked to comment on his life, Verne said “There are so many wonderful memories, but the very first thing that comes to mind is when Dawn and I were married in Le Grand. It
was a beautiful garden wedding in her folks backyard, and everyone was happy.”
Verne began work for Merced County in September 1947. He served the County well for over 38 years. He
rose through the ranks and was Merced County’s fourth Road Commissioner and the very first Director of
Public Works. He retired April 1, 1985 and was honored by a retirement party at the Merced County Fairgrounds.
Verne was a 53 year member of Merced #83 American Legion, a 50 year member of the Yosemite Masonic
Lodge #99, life member of the Merced Historical Society, the first President of the Merced High School
Booster Club and a Fresno Tehran Shriner. His hobbies, long ago, included golfing and water skiing (He said
he wasn’t very good at either one), but he did play a great game of softball.
On April 17, 2010, just before his passing, he and other Merced County residents over 85 years in age were
honored for their longtime contributions to the community.
A friendly, caring individual with a great sense of humor, and whose word was his bond. He will truly be
missed by all.
Verne was preceded in death by his parents, Glenn and Dorothy Davis of Planada, two brothers, Don Davis of
Saugus and Roy Davis of Merced and a sister Jackie Ralls of Chowchilla.
He is survived by his loving, devoted wife Dawn, son Verne (Sam) Davis II and his wife Debbie of Crows
Landing; daughter, Cathy Davis Buljan and John Lupo of Sonora and two beloved granddaughters, Courtney
Dawn Buljan of Sonora and Nichole Dyan Davis of San Francisco . He also leaves behind the following
brothers and sisters, Joe Davis of Gardnerville, Nevada, Pats Doughty of Merced, Gayle Rowe of Turlock,
Sharon Turner of Plumas Lakes, Dorothy Penner and Lyle Davis of Merced; numerous nieces and nephews;
aunt, Norma Heft of Idaho and uncles, Less Davis of Venice and Dean McCoy of Sacramento.
Verne ….You

Done Good!
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Verne Davis (Cont.)

Thanks for the Memories
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In Memoriam

CEAC President 1965
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In Memoriam
Dee McKenzie
Sacramento County
October 23, 1920 - May 3, 1910
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Board of Directors Meeting Minutes
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BOD Minutes (Cont.)
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BOD Minutes (Cont.)
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BOD Minutes (Cont.)
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By
Dave Gravenkamp
CEAC Historian

Early CEAC Newsletters

To the Rescue - Ye Editor is in receipt of a letter
written by our faithful Ed Hanna, December 23,
from which in part is quoted: “...Now if Santa Claus
will bring me a four-in-hand tie….The tie I have has
so much gravy spilled on it that the cleaner refuses
to work on it any more”. Since it is known that
Santa Claus failed Ed, here is an opportunity for
each of us to show our appreciation to a friend in
need. Consequently, it is sincerely requested that
each of you attending the Conference meeting in Los
Angeles bring all of your old ties to the dinner January 24 at the Hollywood-Roosevelt. (Ask your wife
to pick them out). For those not going to the Conference, your charitable contribution to this worthy
cause may be sent to Bob Glenn, c/o of the Hollywood-Roosevelt Hotel, who will see that they are
presented to Ed in the proper spirit and in recognition of his faithful and continued service to the Association. Let’s have a generous response herein.
Suppose you had only one dirty necktie?

Our first CEAC Newsletter was published in July
1961 with Bob Glenn, I.T.T.E. as the Editor. Bob
also served as CEAC Treasurer. I thought it might
be interesting to read some names that appeared in
these early editions of the newsletter that may still
be familiar to many of you 50 years later. Following
are excerpts from some of the early Issues:
Issue No. 1:
Mother Lode Regional Meeting- Road Commissioner Mie Finch and his trusty Assistant, Tom
Mlcoch, along with the Yuba County Board of Supervisors, were hosts at Marysville on May 18&19
at a joint meeting of the Road Commissioners and
the County Supervisors of the region.
Verne Davis– Following the resignation of Harold
Neu, Verne was appointed Road Commissioner for
Merced County. While by no means a stranger to
many in the Association, we all anticipate with
pleasure his active participation in Association affairs.

Issue No. 3, April 1962:
Semi-Annual Business Meeting of the Association
held at UCLA on Jan. 25, 1962—One of the highlights of the program was the presentation of some
500 beautiful (?) neckties to our faithful member
from Tres Pinos. Ye Editor is most appreciative of
the not-unexpected response to his appeal in the
Newsletter for aid to a brother in need. As a result,
our own Ed Hanna has his Christmas gift problem
solved for the indefinite future.

Future Issues of Newsletter - Decisions on numbers
and topics should be made by the Board of Directors. So far, Ye Editor has received no orders or instructions. Possibly the publication should be titled
the “If & When Letter”.
Contents of Newsletter—Items of state-wide interest
shall always be gratefully received at the editor’s
office. This is your (Association) Letter. (Does this
sound familiar?).

To be continued next time: By the way if you send
an authenticated original copy of Issue No. 1, 2 or 3
to me in Yreka, a gift may be forthcoming.

Issue No. 2, December 196113

Member Spotlight
New Member
Kevin Hamblin
Director of Community Development
Del Norte County
981 H Street, Suite 110
Crescent City, CA 95531
Congratulations Kevin
Also, Position Changes in Del Norte, County:
Tina McClendon - Deputy Director of Engineering,
Surveying, and Roads.
Heidi Kunstal - Deputy Director of Building, Planning and Environmental Health.

New Affiliate
Lydia R. Zabrycki
Director of Business Partnering
Quad Knopf, Inc.
P.O. Box 3699
5110 W. Cypress Ave
Visalia, Ca 92377
Phone: 559-733-0440
Fax: 559-733-7821
E-mail: Lydia@quadknopf.com
Web: www.quadknopf.com
Also:
Jeff Cowart
Bakersfield Branch Manager
5080 California
Bakersfield, Ca
Phone: 661-616-2600
E-mail: Jeff@quadknopf.com

ATTENTION ALL READERS
Your contributions to the Newsletter
are always welcome!

The above article was provided by Leland Steward,
Santa Barbara County, Honorable CLOD and Past
CEAC President 1980. Ruth Caldwell is the spouse
of Norm Caldwell, Santa Barbara County, Honorable CLOD and Past CEAC President 1971.

Send c/o the Newsletter Editor, Ken Miller
11374 Oak Hill Lane, Yucaipa, CA 92399
or by e-mail to: sandramiller455@aol.com
or simply call to (909) 797-4322.
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NACE News
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NACE News (Cont.)
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NACE News (Cont.)
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NACE News - Annual Conference Photos

Over 40 of our CEAC Members and Spouses, CSAC Staff and Affiliates were on hand in Ft Worth, Texas to honor
our own Phil Demery of Sonoma County as he took over the Presidency of NACE for 2010. Congratulations Phil!
Many of the attendees were early risers for the above group photo in the Presidential Suite prior to CEAC hosting
its traditional “Snap E Tom” reception to get the NACE delegates off on the right foot on Wednesday morning.
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NACE News - Annual Conference Photos (Cont.)

George Johnson, Marlene & Phil Demery
riding the bull, Nasty at Billy Bobs. Unfortunately, CEAC President Pat DeChellis
was bucked off so quickly that no photos
were possible, even with the fastest camera.
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Thank you San Luis Obispo for Being a Great Host for the
Silver Anniversary of this Seminar
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Bedroll Conference
Tom Hunter, Honorable CLOD and Past President
2002 reported another successful Bedroll Conference held July 14 - 16, 2010 at Lake Almanor in
Plumas County.
There were 49 attendees (the site can only allow 50)
including our current CEAC President, Pat
DeChellis who was able to make the long journey
from Los Angeles and an appearance by the “Chics”.
Tom reported that Don Ridenhour of Napa County
was this year’s Conference Coordinator and did a
great job of putting together an interesting program
and arranging for great food.
A highlight was a slurry seal demonstration by Petrochem on one of the local Plumas County roads.
Twenty of the attendees were able to participate in a
golf out with awards going to Merrin Gerety , Jim
Towns, Liz Diamond, John Quincy, Andy Clayton,
and a winning team of Ron Skaggs, John Quincy,
and Judy Quincy.

Don Riddenhour
Conference Chair
Wonderful Job
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“Jest a Minute”

6/22/2010
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